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Campaign Gazette!
REPUBLICAN GOVERNMENT,

Civil Liberty and Constitu-
tional Rights!

NO STANDING ARMY!
NO I'llEED.NEN"*S ItlKE.ll !

NO NEGRO STATES!

White Men Must Rule America!
"Light, more light!" is the start-

ling cry of the honest people groping
in thedarkness ofRadicalism. "Light,
more light!" shouts the groaning tax-

payer, bending under the load which

a Radical Congress has heaped upon

him. "Light, more light!" is the

pleading cry that comes to us from

those who earnestly seek a remedy for

the disease that is tugging at the vi-

tals of the nation. Look and ye shall j
see! Read and ye shall know! The!
BEDFORD GAZETTE, for the Presi-

dential Campaign, will be a complete

compcndiumofpolitical news,speeches,
documents and every thing that per-

tains to a political canvass in the col-

umns of a weekly newspaper. Tt will

be published from the first day of June '
until the seventh ofNovember, next, j
at the following low terms, cash in ad-

vance :

One copy, $ .75
Ten copies, 6.00
Twenty copies, 11.00
Fifty copies,

"

25.00

THE "WORLD" AND "AGE."

\Vc WILL slso farnwh GAZETTE

and New York Weekly World, or Phila-

delphia Weekly Aye., for the campaign,

at the following rates:

1 copy G AZETTE, and 1 of World, or Agr. $ 1.75
10 copies do audio do do 15 00
20 do do and 20 do do 25.00
50 do do and 50 do do 65.00

i Invariably, cash in advance.

Not only should every Democrat

have his county newspaper, during the

coming campaign, but he should like-

wise make it a point to furnish his Re-
publican neighbor a copy. This is
the plan upon which our opponents

have acted for years, and it is about

time that Democrats do something of

the same sort. NOW, (JO TO WORK

and put pour Democratic newspaper into

the hands of every Republican who will

read. If you will do this you will

accomplish more good in six months

than you will by any other means in

six years. Democratic politicians,

throughout the county, arc enabled, by

the above low terms, to circulate Dem-

ocratic newspapers at a very small

cost. We appeal to them to see to get-

ting up clubs, and to see to it in time.

Now is the time to sow the seed. Af-

ter a little while the heat of passion
i

and prejudice will beam upon the pub-
lie mind in all its intense fierceness,
and then seed-time will have passed.

Friends, let us hear from you !

OKI;SKE('K',S VKKAT SPEECH.

We give, on our fir-1 page, a pretty

full report of the searching and im-

pressive argument made before the

lligh Court of Impeachment, in de-

fence of President Johnson, by his

counsel, Hon. W. S. Groesbeek, of

Ohio. It completely annihilates the

flimsy charges brought against the j
President in the Articles of Impeach-

ment. bo powerful was the effect of

Mr. Groesbeek's speech, that the Chief

Justice, and Senators, without distinc-

tion of party, congratulated him upon

lis masterly effort. During its deliv-

ery, Senators gathered about him, the

most Radical among them moving

their chairs near the speaker, and ev-
en Sumner suspending his letter-wri-

ting to listen to him. We recommend

our subscribers, after reading the

speech, to hand ir to their Radical

neighbors, as it is the only way in
which those people will ever get to see

it. Ret your light shine!

WE are in receipt of the Affoona Vin-

dicator, a new paper just started iu the

Mountain City, by J. F. Campbell,

Esq., formerly of the ./o/amlotcu Demo-
crat, Westmoreland Republican, etc.?
The Vindicator makes a very hand-

some appearance and is edited with

Mr. Campbell's well known ability
Wo bespeak for it a successful career.

A HEAVY" LOAD.? Negro

Suffrage, the Freed men's Bureau, A

Standing Army, costing upwards of

one Hundred Millions per annum, and

a National Debt of Three Thousand
Millions of Dollars. Cse less Grant is

to pull this load through the next

Presi < len tia I onm j>a ign.

A "TKOOI.Y I.Oil/* SSEAK.

On Tuesday night of last week, a
Radical meeting was held in the Court
house, in this place, which was ad-
dressed by John Cessna.

John has a perfect right to address
Radical meetings.

John has no right whatever to abuse

his Democratic fellow citizens, because
they tried to make a man of him and
couldn't do it.

Nevertheless, John, in his speech on

the occasion referred to, traduced the

Democrats, collectively and individual-
ly, in the most villanousand infamous
manner.

Now, we will remind John of a few

things. lie is losing his memory of

late, as well as his sense ofshame. He

even abuses people for being "copper-
heads" at the time when he was a "cop-

perhead."
We will do it interrogatively, for we

would not hurt the little fellow's feel-
ings for the world, which we might do
by spcakingaffirmatively; and as he isa
very modest man, we will answer
the questions for him.

Q. Well, John, when did you leave
the Democratic party ?

A. Not till the fall of 1864, when
Simon Cameron brought me out in

Philadelphia.

Q. Did you vote for Geo. W. Wood-

ward, in 1863, for Governor ?

Well, yes; I always told the Demo-
crats I did.

Q. Was not Woodward called the
"copperhead" candidate ?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you vole for B. F. Meyers,
for Representative, in 1863?

A. Why, yes; I always told Mey-
ers I did.

<}. Was not Meyers considered an
awful ''copperhead ?"

A. Oh! yes.

Q. Did you vote forO. K. Shannon,
for Prothonotary, in 1863.

A. Yes, 1 believe so.
Q. Did not Shannon say he would

"point his gun North?"

A. Loyal people said he did.
O. Did you vote for Barr, Slenker,

Coffroth, and Andy Crisman, in 1862,
and weren't they "copperheads?"

A. Oh! yes.

?(f Did you vote what was called j
the "copperhead" ticket in 1861?

A. I did.

Q. Were you a candidate for Repre- 1
sentative in the Legislature, on'what
was called the "copperhead" ticket, in
1861 and ISG2?

A. I was.
o. Did you go down on your knees ,

in 1861, in the little hall, in the old
steep roofed house, and pledge i
yourself to certain so-called "copper-
heads," in the most solemn manner,
on your word and honor as a man, that
you would never leave the Democratic
party?

A. I must acknowledge that 1 did.

(J. Were you a candidate for the
nomination for Governor before the so-

called "copperhead" State Convention
in 1863?

A. I was.
Q. Did you say in a speech, befoie a

"copperhead" meeting in the Court

House, in tin winter of IS<R, that the

Emancipation Proclamation was a

great blunder and that the war would
fail unless that proclamation would lie

revoked ?

A. Yes, I believe I did.

Q. Well, John, as you seem to have

been as flat-hea .ed a ".-sirpent" as any
other "copperhead," why do you now
go hack to 1801, 1802 and 1 SG-> and abuse

your fellowsnakes?

A. 1 decline to answer. 1 am not
compelled to criminate myself.

(J. You will not back out.in that
way ?

A. Well, if 1 must answer, it is be-
cause we Radicals can't talk about any
thing else.

Q. You arc a Radical, then, John?
In favor of Negro Suffrage?

A. Yes; for Negro Suffrage wherev-
er it doesn't hurt our party.

(}. Are you a candidate for Con-

gress?
A. Yes, rather.
Q. Is that the reason why you area

Radical, now, and abu-e your former
fellow "copperheads ?"

.1. You are impudent. I will not
be questioned any further.

Well, good bye, John ! Take care of
yourself. You will want some copper-

head votes, perhaps. Don't you wish
you may get them ? Couldn't you go
back to the littlehall in the sleep roof-
ed house, get down on your "hunk-

ers,'' and make some more pledges?

THE JYanklin Repository exults over
the result ofthe negro elections recently
held in the Southern States, and speak-
ing of its party, says, "we have swept
South Carolina," &e. "H>", the nig-
gers ! Are the rank and file of the
"Republicans" of Pennsylvania will-
ing to premit such organs of theirs as
the Repository, to class them with
South Carolina niggers?

Wrasr-RinF. for the Campaign Gazette.

TliKREGISTRY t

One citizen is as good as another.
Ono voter has the same privileges

guaranteed him by the Constitution as
another. Yet, under the operation of

the Registry Law, just passed by the

Radical Legislature, and signed by
Gov. Geary, citizens offoreign birth are
put to much greater troublethan native
citizens, in order to retain the right of

electors. Ifthe former do not fulfil

certain requirements of that law, they

are disfranchised. They must exhibit

their naturalization papers to the Assess-

or, and at the polls must permit the

election board to write upon them the

word, "voted," withthe date ofthe vote.

Of course, all this is intended as a gag

to the Germans, Irish, English, French,

Scotch and other foreign born citizens.

It is intended to stifle the voice of our
adopted citizens, who, by our adoption,

have equal rights with the rest of us.
In the debate upon this hill, John

Hickman, of Chester, a leading Radi-

cal, declared, that he would rather that

"an intelligent Negro .-houhl vote,

than an Irishman." Senator Fisher, of

Lancaster, another light of the Radical

persuasion, defended the character of

the bill, by saying that the Democrat-

ic party was composed of ".-.wag-bellied

Dutch and bog-trotting Irish," and

that, therefore, such a law as this is
necessary. These remarks, falling from

the lips of the Radical leaders in the
Legislature, show that this Registry j
Law was deliberately drawn and ar- j
ranged with the view of disfranchising i
citizens of foreign birth. It strikes at i
the rights of all such citizens, of what- :

ever nationality. It aims to disfran-1
chise tiie Welshman, the Scotchman t
and the Englishman, as well as the I
Irishman, the German and the French-

man. This being the,/cf,the undeniable,
indisputable fact, the necessity of mak-

ing common cause against the party

that enacted this infamous measure, is
forced upon all adopted citizens, with-
out distinction of nationality. And ;
to the native voters of the State we

say, It is your duty, it is our duty, to
wipe out this unjust law, this despi-
cable enactment which discriminates

so harshly against our fellow citizens
by adoption. Let this Radical gag be
broken in pieces!

TROiiiM'.

"Like the boy who wOn the elephant
at a rattle and didn't know what to do

with him," the Radicals are in a bad
fix with the Impeachment monster.

Oroesbeck and Evarts have torn asun-

der thefliinsy veil which partially con-
cealed his hideous form from the gaze

of the public, and now his Radical

keepers are in a terrible quandary as to

how they will get rid of him. Shall

they send him back fit his nativejungle,
to he hitched again to the Juggernaut
car which he was wont to drag, or

shall they keep him on exhibition jn

their menagerie until the close of the

fail campaign ? Dropping the figure,

shall they acquit the President and ac-
knowledge themselves a set of fools, or
shall they convict him and prove
themselves a band of knaves? This is

the choice they are compelled to make.

This is the dilemma upon one of the

sharp prongs of which they must

choose to lie impaled. If they acquit,
they declare to the people that every

Radical Congressman is a fool, for ev-

ery Radical Congressman voted for

Impeachment. Ifthey convict, they

prove themselves perjured knaves, for,
according to the construction of the

Senate itself, as announced by Senator
Sherman, at the time of the passage of

the Tenure ofOffice hill, that law does
not affect tin'case ofSecretary Stanton.
Into this awful predicament, lias the

rabid rage of the Rump rushed the

Radical party. By the judgment of

their own partizansin the United States
Senate, they will be ridiculed as fools,

or branded as knaves! Now, let them
choose.

'\u25a0They can and they can't,
They will and they won't;

They'll be damned if they do.
And be damned if they don't!'

\r

It is now conceded by the Radical
newspapers

.
that the "Republican"

Senators will no' vote in solid column
for the conviction of the President.?

They acknowledge that Senator Grimes,
of lowa, Senator Fowler, of Tennessee,
and Senator Van Winkle, of West
Virginia, will vote for acquittal. This
breaks the Radical ranks. These Sena-
tors will, of course, be driven out of
their party, and the result will be a

sufficient re-enforcement of the Demo-
cracy in their States to carry them
against the ltadicais. (Rimes and his

friends in lowa, can give us 12,(MM)

votes, which will carry that State, and

Van Winkle and Fowler ought easily

to he able to make sufficient diversion
in tiieir respective States, to give them

to She Democracy. Impeachment
will yet be the death of Radicalism.

?A Radical print says "impeachment
will cost $100,000." As extra police
for the occasion have already cost $17,-
000 that statement falls widely short of
the mark.

THE only victories achieved by ihe

Radicals, during the past year, are

those won fur them by the Southern
: negroes pushed to the ballot-box at the

' point of the bayonet. Where only

I white men vote, the Rads. are awfully
! in the vocative. *

What the Army ConnaniM.

The Standing Army is maintained
for the purpose of keeping Southern
whites in subjection to negroes, and en-
abling the latter to chooseiPresidential
Electors and Congressmen to govern
the North. This army is voracious,
and consumes immense qhan ities of
food, clothing and TAXES. Under the
last head of its supplies may be classed
the following annual taxe- extorted
from the people. %

Wholesale Dealers, at least FiftyDol-
lars.

Retail Dealers, Ten Dollars.
Wholesale Liquor Dealers, at least

j Fifty Dollars.
Retail Liquor Dealers, Ten Dollars.
Horse Dealers, Ten Dollars.
Livery Stable Keepers, Ten Dollars.
Brokers, Fifty Dollars.
Coal Oil Distillers, Fifty Dollars.
Hotel Keepers, at least Ten Dollars.
Eating House Keepers, Ten Dollars.
Confectioners, Ten Dollars.
Agents ofall kinds, Ten Dollars.
Auctioneers, at least Ten Dollars.
Manufacturers, Ten Dollars.
Pedlers, at least Ten Dollars.
Apothecaries, Ten Dollars.
Photographers, Ten Dollars.
Tobacconists, Ten Dollars. ?
Butchers, Ten Dollars.
Theaters, and Cireusses, One Hun-

dred Dollars.
Jugglers, Twenty Dollars.
Bowling Alleys and Billiard Saloons,

Ten Dollars.
Lawyers, Ten Dollars.
Conveyancers, Ten Dollars.
Physicians, Sergeons and Dentists,

Ten Dollars.
Architects and Engineers, Ten Dol-

lars.
Builder- and Contractors, Ten Dol-

lars.
Plumbers and Gas-titters, Ten Dol-

lars.
Miners, Ten Dollars.
Expressmen and Agents, Ten Dol-

lars.
Coffee Grinders, one Hundred Dol-

lars.
J\eepers of .Stallions and Jacks, Ten

Dollars.
And a variety ofothers "too numer-

ous to mention."
A formidable list ! When those who

are enrolled in this army of taxpayers
attend the polls at the National, State
and City Elections, they will do well to
remeinher their annual contributions
to the useless standing army of the U-
nited States, which costs the people
ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS A
YEAR. Disband the army ofsoldiers,
and you can release the army oftaxpay-
ers who support them. How long will
the people patiently submit to pay
such prices for the luxury of NEG no
RECOXST RU<TIOX?? Lancaster Intelli-
gencer.

ihr- Impeachment : The
of Conviction; Scheming of Kudieal
Sen alors.

WASHINGTON MAY 2, 330 p. in.?
Tlioprobabilities ofconviction havo.un-
doubtedly largely diminished. Dur-
ing this week, such Radicals as Sena-
tors Cameron and Conness have been
actually canvassing the possibilities of
staving offthe final vote, or by other
device saving the party ii'oin the hu-
miliation oi a disgracefulfailure on the
one hand, and Radical Senators from
the personal disgrace of convicting in
defiance of the testimony on the other
hand.

This fact is, in itself, strong proof
that Radical confidence of conviction
has been seriously shaken.

Prospective Trouble for Old Bon. Wade.
it is believed that if the President be

removed, his Cabinet will refuse to
quit, on the ground that the acting
President, not being a constitutional
President, lias no right to remove them.
This is considered one of the most im-
portant points involved in the contro-
versy now going on, and ifcarried out
will leave Wade practically destitute
of patronage.? Evening IferuUf.

TESTS OF CHARACTER. ?A great
many admirable actions are so little
and common. Take, for instance, the
mother who has had broken slumber,
ifanyatall, with the nursing babe,
whose wants must not be disregarded;
she would fain sleep awhile when the
breakfast hour comes, but patiently
and uncomplainingly she takes her
timely seat at the table. Though ex-

hausted and weary, she serves all with
a refreshing cup of codec or tea before
she sips it herself, and often the cup
is handed back to her to be refilled be-
fore she has had time t> taste her own.
-Jo you hear her complain?this weary
mother?that her breakfast is cold be-
fore she has time to eat it? And this
not for one, but for every morning,
perhaps, in the year. Do you call this
a small thing? Try it and see. ()!

how does woman shame us by her for-

bearance and fortitude in what are
called little things which are tests of
character; it is by these "little"self de-
nials, borne with such self-forgotten
gentleness, that the humblest home is
made beautiful to the eyes of the an-
gels, though we fail to see it, alas! un-
til the chair is vacant, and the hand
which kept in motion all this domes-
tic machinery is powerless and cold.

IXSTKUMF.XTS IIKqUIIIIXG STAMPS.
?The following are the Instruments to

be stamped, and the stamps to be used
in ordinary business transactions:

All notes and evidences of debts, live
cents on each $100; if under $lOO, live
cents ; ifover $2OO, five cents on each
additional $lOO or part thereof. All re-

ceipts for any ain't without limit,
over $2O, 2 cents; if $2O or under noth-
ing. Alldeeds and deeds of trust, fifty
cents on each $5OO in value of property
conveyed or the amount secured ; when
a deed of trust is duly stamped, the
note secured must not be, but they
should be endorsed fo show the reason

why. All appraisements of estates or
of est rays, live cents on each sheet or
piece of paper. Affidavitsof every de-
scription are exempt from stamp duty.
Acknowledgments to deeds, Ac., are also
exempt. Contracts and agreements,
five cents, except for rents ; when for
rent, fifty cents for each $OOO of rent or
less; ifover $:100 fifty cents for each
$2OO or over $3OO. Any persons inter-
ested can affixand cancel stamps.

?Nine farms out of ten in Texas are

going to ruin for want of laborers.

NEWS AM)OTHER ITEMS.

?Among the delegations from the
Southern States at the Chicago Conven-
tion will be several colored men,
among others, J. 11. Harris, of North
Carolina; Lynch, of Mississppi; Gray,
of Arkansas; Dumas of Louisiana;
Cordoza, Randolph, and Delarge, ol
South Carolina: Berry of Alabama;
Saunders, of Florida; and Turner and
C'ostin of Georgia.

?Congress, at present, has among its
members thirteen major generals, fif-
teen brigadiers, six colonels and eleven
officers of lower grades.

?Thousands of birds dead from star-
vation, Massachusetts papers report,
have been picked up in the western part
of that State.

?A. T. Stewart, the New York dry
goods merchant, it is stated, pays his
lawyer an annual fee of $25,000.

?The Appletons, publishers, New
York, have sold over five hundred
thousand volumes of their edition of
Dickens' works.

?One Jean Babtiste LaCroix has i-
dentifled Whelan, in prison at Ottawa,
as the man whom he says he saw fire
the shot that killed Darcy McGee.

?Five railroad laborers were killed
and scalped, on Wednesday afternoon,
by Indians, near Plain Creek Station,
on the Pacific Railroad line.

?The- fifteenth General Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church
has commenced its session in Chicago-

" Nine Bishops and two hundred and
thirty-five delegates proper have
already arrived.

?Vallandigham is reported to have
purchased an interest in The Dayton
(Ohio) Ledger , and made arrangements
to become its managing editor.

?The Hon. James F. Wilson, of io-
wa, declines to run for Congress again.
He is now serving out his fourth torm.

?Stalks of winter wheat grown in
Georgia, which were already headed,
were last week exhibited on the Pro-
duce Exchange of New York.

?"Left in the road hy himself," is the
phrase employed by San Francisco pa-
pers to announce the execution of horse
thieves under lynch law.

?An exchange has calculated that
taxation under Radicalism amounts to
one thousand dollars per minute.

?An Australian lady gives public
notice by advertisement, that if her
husband does not turn up in three
months she means to marry again.

?The Western Railroad of France is
reported to have transported 19,000,00(1
of passengers during 1807.

?Lake Champlain has been closed
with ice for ninety-eight days during
this winter and spring.

-Twenty-five thousand dollars worth
of oil was destroyed by fire at Oil
City the other day.

?Eighty thousand dollars in specie
left New York the other day, by the

ITerrman for Europe.

?An insane man in Indiana recent-
ly attempted to baptise his child with
fire.

?Women in Tunis are selling their
children for bread.

?Louis Napoleon was sixty years
old on the 20th of April.

?Onions are six dollars a bushel in
Lowell, Mass.

?Gen. Piilow and Governor Harris
are law-partners in Memphis.

DECORATIONS. ?The ladies are in-
formed that scarfs are to be much worn
with dresses on nearly all occasions,
being 1 fashionable for the street and in-
dispensable for a complete house toilet.
The prettiest and the most stylish are
the Marie Antoinette. One style of
these scarfs is in the form of a cape at

the back, reaching nearly to the belt,
gradually becoming narrower. It
crosses in front, and passing under
the arms, meets at the belt, with long
scarf ends. A pretty scarf of the Marie
Antoinette style begins at the front of
the waist, is open at the shoulder, and
meets at the back, being joined with
two rosettes, ifcrossed, only one ro-

sette is worn. This can be made of
black silk, and trimmed with velvet
and lace, or rutiies of pink silk, and
worn with any other color.

A new style of decoration is the "Ma-
sonic apron." A very small apron
trimmed with fringe is attached to a

belt, which, crossing at the back, is
clasped with a bow of ribbon, from
which it widens out into long scarf
ends.

No loss can be more fatal to beauty,
especially in the female sex, than the
loss of the hair; glossy, luxuriant hair
is one of the most powerful of all per-
sonal charms. When baldness or even

a deficiency of hair exists, we naturally
look for a dry and wrinkled skin, a fa-
ded complexion; wjien not actually
seen, we see them in imagination.
Why, then, not cultivate your hair?
Encourage it and strengthen it; or if
your hair is grey or white, the natural
color can be restored by a few appli-
cations of Mrs. S. A ALLEN'S impro-
ved (new style) Hair restorer or Dress-
ing, (in one bottle.) Price one Dollar.

Every Druggist sells it.

NOTICJETODKUNQUKNTS. ?W' have

placed our books and accounts in the
hands of John I\ lleed, Esq., of thsi
place, for collection. All accounts for
subscription for the year .ending; Au-
gust 1, 1868, remaining unpaid, are in-
cluded in the hills which Mr. Heed is

authorized to collect. We have been
com pi'fted to resort to this course in or-
der to obtain a settlement of our ac-
counts. We have too much to do to

attend to making out bills, and we
are tired of dunning. 'Money we must
tour, as we have many debts to pay,
and we desire to act honestly with our
creditors. Therefore, we ask all to
pay Mr. Heed, who can, and those who
cannot, we ask to call and settle. If
there is any thing in their accounts by "
which they consider themselves ag-
grieved, let them call on us, and we
will make all right that is not right.
Friends, let us have the old scores wip-
ed out, and begin anew.

A MANUFACTURERof corn shelters
sometime ago spent $lOO in gold in ad-
vertising his machines in a Buenos Ay-
res journal and lately lie sold $30,000
worth for the South American market
as a consequence. There is no money
lost by advertising.

?Suits are being instituted by the
Government, all over the South, a-

ga'inst rebel post-masters, who before
the war had large stocks of stamps on
hand, and have since refused to account
for them.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

REASONS WHY.
We are enabled to offer superior inducements to

purchasers of clothing, t<s which your attention
is respectfully invited.

We have a business experience of more than 25
years, have beon longer established than any
house in our trade in Philadelphia.

We employ sufficient capital to make AM. PUR-

CHASES FOR CASH, which, together with the
fact that our large business enables us to buy ui

large amounts in first hands, thereby saving all
profits of joboers and middlemen, give us ad-
vantages in purchasing at the lowest rates,
SHARED BY NO HOUSE IN OUP. TRADE.

We sell only for cash and having no losses from bad
debts to provide for, the paying customer is not
TAXED TO HELP PAY THE DERT OF ANOTHER who
does not pay, as is inevitably the case in a busi
ness where credit is given.

Wc employ the best talent in all departments,
which, with long experience, enable us to man-
ufacture garments SUPERIOR IN EVERY RKS

I'ECT ? equalled by Jew?surpassed by none.
We have the largest establishment for the manu-

facture and sale of clothing in Philadelphia,
extending through from 518 Market street to
511 Minor street, occupied exclusively by our-
selves. also a branch store at 601) Broadway,
New York, and keep at all times of

MEN'S, YOUTH'S and BOYS' READY-MADE
CLOTHING, the largest stock and best assort-
ment in the city, from which any person can be
accurately fitted at once, as well, or better, than
by garments made to order, our large stock
comprising every size of all styles of goods.
We have recently added to our previous stock a
lullassortment of

CHILDREN'S GARIBALDI AND OTHER
SUITS, equal to any in the city in style, trim-
ming, and make; which are sold at lower pri-
ces than have hitherto been kno\n in Phila-
delphia. They, with all our Boys' and Youth's
goods, are kept on the first floor, nearest the
front, convenient for ladies. We have also re-
cently opened on our SECOND FLOOR A

CL STOM DEPARTMENT for the display of a
choice selection of Foreign and Domestic Fa-
brics in the piece, which will be M ADEUP TO OR-
DER. in the best style, by competent and skill-
ful cutters and workmen. The advantage ot
dealing with a CASH HOUSE will be especially
apparent in this department, upon a compari-
son of prices.
We guarantee our piices lower than the lowest

elsewhere and also guarantee full satisfaction to
every purchaser, and "request, that should any
cause of dissatisfaction exist with a purchase
made, it may be reported to us. pledging our-
selves, by exchange, refunding of money, or oth-
erwise, to give full satisfaction in every case.
(Samples and prices sent by mail when desired.)

An examination of our stock respectfully re
quested and your patronage, if the above state-
ment of facts be satisfactorily demonstrated.

Halfway between I BE.NXKTT A Co..
Fifth and !\u25a0 TOWER HALL.

_

Sixth .streets I 518 MARKET ST.,
PHILADELPHIA.

jan3mt*J And 600 Broadway, NEW Y'ORK.

A NEW REMEDY' IN CONSUMPTION. -
A Physician who had Consumption for several
years, with frequent bleedings of the lungs, cured
himself with a medicine unknown to the profes-
sion, when his ease appeared hopeless. He is the
only physician who has used it in his own person,
or who has any knowledge of its virtues ; and he
can ascribe the degree of health he n >w enjoys to

nothing but iho use of his medicine ; and nothing

but utter despair an I entire extinction of all hope
of recovery, together with a want of confidence in

all others induced him to hazard the experiment
To those suffering with any disease of the Lungs
he proffers a treatment he eonfi lently believes
will eradicate the disease. Medicine sent by ex-

press. Send for a circular or call on

DR K. BOYLSTON JACKSON,
No. 250 North Tenth Street, Phil'a.

mayB'osy|.

STOP THE ROBBER !? DOU you ask,
what robber ? Why, Father Time, of course, who
is stealing the color from millions of heads of
hair. Alas!

He Caul be Stopped.
What then ? His ravages can be repaired

In less than Ten Minutes.
It is soon done. No trouble; no danger of injur-
ing the fibres. Not a stain.

CRISTADOUO'S HAIR DYE
confers a superb black or any shade of brown
with all but miraculous rapidity. Manufactured

by J. CRISTADORO, 68 Maiden Lane. New Y'ork.
Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair
Dressers. may lml

WARRANTED CHEAPEST AND BEST.
?To Farmers, Express Companies, Stage Proprie-
tors, Livery Establishments, and all who use
Horses.
Dr. Tobias'' Venetian Horse Lint meat. In

Pint Bottles, at One Dollar,

For the cure of Lameness, Scratches, Wind Galls,

Sprains, Bruises, Splints, Ga!l3, Cuts, Colic, Slip-

ping Stifle, Over-heating, Sore Throat, Nail in
the Foot, Ac.

All who own or employ horses, are assured that
this Liniment will do all and more than is stated

in curing the above-named oouiplaiuts. During

twenty years it has never failed to give satisfac-

tion in a single instance. Sold by the Druggists.
Depot 56 Cortlaudt Street, New Y'ork

may lml

To Coxsi MPT IVES.? The Rev. ED-
I WARD A. WJLSON will send (free of charge) to all

i who desire it. the prescription with the directions
for making and using the simple remedy by which
he was curoJ of a lung affection and that dread

disease Consumption. His only object is to bene-

fit the afflicted anil he hopes every sufferer will
try this prescription, as it willcost them nothing,

and may prove a blessing. Please address Rev.

EDWARD A WILSON, No. 165 South Second
Street, Williamsburgh, New Y'ork. seplJmS

+

ERRORS OF YOUTH.?A Gentleman
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility.

Premature Decay, and all the effects of youthful in-
disere'iou, will, for the sake of sufferinghuinanity,
send free to all who need it, the recipe and direc-
tions lor making the simple remedy by which he

was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the ad-

vertiser's experience, can do so by addressing, in
perfect confidence, JOHN B. OGDEN,

may 17."67-ly Cedar Street, New York.

INFORMATlON.? lnformation guar-
anteed to produce a luxuriant growth of hair up-
on a bald head or beardless face, also a recipe for

the removal oT Pimples. Blotches, Eruptions, etc..
ou the skin, leaving the same soft, clear, and beau-
tiful, can be obtained without charge by address-
ing THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist, 823 Broadc
way, New Y'ork. sepl3inB

THE HEALING POOL, AND HOUSE
OF MERCY.?Howard Association Reports, for
YOUNG MEN, on the crime of solitude, aDd the !
errors, abases and diseases which destroy the
manly powers, and create impediments to nuir-

riage, with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed
letter envelopes, free of cha.ge.. Address Dr. J.
SKILLON HOUGHTON Howard Association,
Philadelphia, Pa. jun7,'67yl.

?

BLINDNESS, Deafness and Catarrh,
treated with the utmost success, by Dr. J. ISAACS,
Occulist and Aurist, (formerly of Leyden, Hol-
land,) No. 805 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Testi
monials from the most reliable sources in the city
and country can bo seen at his office. The Medi-
cal faculty are invited to accompany, their pa-
tients, as he has no secrets in bis practice. Artifi- ,
cia! Eyes inserted without pain. No charge made \u25a0
for examination. |uiay3, 67yl

/CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,
Wagons, Carts and Wheel-barrows. Baskets

of all kinds, Rope and Twine of all sizes, Old Ham-
mered Shovel Molds, Gate Hinges. Red Irons, and
many things new and useful at the Hardware
Store of HARTLEY A METZGER may Itf

/ 1 RAIN CRADLES! GRAIN CKA-
VX DLES I HARTLEY A METZGER are the
only Agents in Bedford co. for the Original
Genuine Green Castle Gram Cradles. Persons
needing cradles should call soon at Hartley A
Metzger's, as the supply of "genuine Green Cas-
tles" is limited

iU'U*

TYJi JODEN WATER^fpETGAS
PIPE. AND EAVE TROUGH '

The best and cheapest Article cvor made. Ev-
erybody, particularly Farmers and Miners, send
for a free descriptive circular and price list to J.

A. WOODWARD. Williamsport. Pa.

PATEN T OEFICES. ?I n von tors
who wish to take out Letters Patent are ad

vised to counsel with MI NN A CO., Editors of
the ScientiJSc American . who have prosecuted
claims before the Patent Office for over Twenty

ears, fheir American and European Patent
Agency is the most extensive in the world.
Charges less than any other reliable agency. A
Pamphlet containing full instructions to invent-
ors, sent gratis.

L# 'A handsome Round Volume, containing 100
Mechanical engravings, and the United States
Census by Counties, with Hints and Receipts for
Mechanics, mailed on receipt of 25 cents. Ad-
dress Ml XX A CO., .'l7 Park Row. New York.

T>OOK AGENTS WANTED FOB
| I THE NEW BOOK,

"MEN OF OUlt TIMES"
or Leading Patriots of the Day. An elegant oc-
tavo volume, richly illustrated with IS beautiful
Steel Engravings, and a portrait of the author,
Mrs. HARRIET REECHER STOWE. Agents say
it is the best, and sells the quickest of any book
they ever sold. Some are taking 200 orders per
week. It will outsell "Uncle Tom's Cabin " Wo
employ no general agents, but pay extra commis-
sion. Old agents wiil appreciate this item. Scud
for circulars giving full particular-. Address
HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO.. Ilartford, Con-
necticut.

\\TANTED?AGENTS, In all
T F parts of the United States for our New

Work. -PEOPLE'S BOOK OF BIOQRAI'AY,''
Containing over eighty sketches of eminent per-
sons of all ajjes and countries, women as well a-
men ; a handsome Octavo book of over 000 pages,
illustrated with beautiful steel engravings; writ-
ten by JAMES PARTOX, the most popular of living
authors, whose name will ensure for it a rapid
sale. Send for descriptive circular and see our
extra terms. A. S HALE ACO . Pub'rs, Hart-
ford, Ct.

YITA NT ED?Eyeuywii eke.?Good
If Agents for our new work "Home Book of

Wonders also for "A New Family Photograph
Bible." For terms, address A. BRAINARD,
Hartford, Ct.

AfiENi'S FOR

BINGLEV S HISTORY OF ANIMATED NATI'RK,
12(10 Uoval Octavo Pages. 1200 Fine Engravings.

Price Only $6.00.
The Cheapest Book in the world. Exclusive

Territory and the largest commission. Circulars
giving full particulars, terms, etc.; also our fino
poster with 50 sample illustrations, sent free on
application. Address C. F. VENT A CO., 33
Wist 4th St . Cincinnati, 0.

j WANTED FOR TIIE

OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE WAR
"I's Causes, Character. Conduct and Results,"

By lion. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.
Its ready sale, combined with an increased com-

mission, make it the best subscription book ever
published.

One Agent in Easton, Pa., reports 72 subscrib-
i ers in three days.

Another in Boston, 103 subscribers in four days.
Send for Circulars and see our term*, and a full

description ot the work. Address NATIONAL
! PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

C1 A PENTERS. Send for Cata-
/ logue of New Practicol Books on Arehitec-

I ture and Star Building. A. J BICKNELL A
| CO., Publishers. Springfield, 111.
IJ1I'()RT AXTANNO CNFEM E XT!
Jp A Beautiful Illustrated Book, worth a Thous
and Dollars, sent free to any address on receipt id
25 cents, by addressing Professor JOHN VAN-
DERPOOL. No. 265 YVinthrop Place New York
city.

: RE YOURSELF of Debility, Sex-
i v_y ual Diseases, Ac.?Sen 1 y ear address on

stamped envelope, and ask for circular of "Pa-
thology

"

Direct AMERICAN NEWS CO., 121
Nassau-st., New Y'ork.

G1 OODSPEED'3 FOUNTAIN PEN.
I fiO lines written with one pen of Ink. The

besr. thing in'he world. Sample sent for 10 cts.
$lO a day guaranteed to Agents Address J. T.
PRICE A CO., 37 Park Row, X. Y.

rpiIOMAS R. AGNEW~
| 200 and 262 GREENWICH St., N. Y.

Has reduced the prices of Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
Flour, and all kinds of Groceries from 10 to 20 per
cent. Best .Japan Tea, $l. Best English Break-
fast Tea, $l. Splendid Oolong Tea, 'JOo. 1000
bbls- Flour, all grades, from $llupwards. 20,000
gal. Molasses, all grades, from 40e. upwards.

Coffees, roasted, and ground, 10c. to 40c. Sugars,
all grades, at refiners' prices, and everything used

j in every family cheaper and better than any store
I in New- York.

THOMAS R. AGXEW occupies his own store,
owns the property, and has no rent to pay ; im-
ports and buys exclusively for cash, never gave
note in his life, consequently he can undersell
any house in the city

fITRUSSES. ?"Seeley's Hard Rubber
I Truss" Cures Rupture, retains the most dlf

ficult safely and easily; never rusts, breaks,
moves or soils; always new. Sold by all Drug
gists. Send for pamphlet, 1347 Chestnut Street,
Phil'a.

AGENTS WANTED. $75 to $2OO
per month, everywhere, male and female, to

introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON
I SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This

machine will stich, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord,
bind, braid and embroider in a most superior
manner. Price only $lB Fully waranted for
five years. We will pay $lOOO for any machine
that will sew a stronger, more besTutiful, or more
elastic seam than ours. It makes the -Elastic
Lock Stitch." Every second stich can bo cut,
and still the cloth cannot bo pulled apart without
tearing it. We pay Agents from $75 to $2OO per
month and expenses, or a commission from which
twice that amount can be made. Address SE-
COMB A CO.. PITTSBURGH. PA., or BOSTON.
MASS.

Caution. ?Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming eff worthless cast-iron machines.

I under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
only genuine and really practical cheap machine
manufactured.

per month guaranteed to agents
rp everywhere selling our Patent Everlasting
Meta/tc Clotheslines. Write for Circulars to the
American Wire Co., 162 Broadway, N. or 16
St., Chicago. 111.

HOWE AND STEVEN'S FAMI-
LY DYE COLORS. ThirtyDifferent Shades,

all in liquid form. The same shades, all in pow-
der form. Wo advise the use of the Blacks.
Browns and Drabs, in the powder form. For sale
by all Druggists and Dealers, and at the Manu-
factory, Boston. Mass.

"\TORTH A.MFRICAN STEAM-
XI SHIP ("

THROUGH LINE To CALIFORNIA,
VIA PANAMA OR NICARAGUA.

SAILING FROM NEW YORK
MARCH STII AND 25TH : APRIL STH AND 15TH ; MAY

STH, 15TH AND 25TH.
With New Steamships of the First Class.

Passage Lower Than by any Other Line.
For further information address the undersigned

at 177 West Street, New Y'ork.
D. N. CARRINGTON, Agent.

W. H. WEBB, Pres. CHAS. DANA. Vice Pres.
Office?s4 Exchange Place, New Y'ork.

JJED JACKET

AXE.

C'OLBIRS'S^LTEST ?JuIy 9. 1867.

Tried and not found Wanting.

We claim it will cut Twenty-FVo (25) per cent,

more cord wood per day than any other Asa

made.

MCKEESPORT, DEC. 19, 1867.
MESSRS. LIPPINCOTT A Co.

SIRS Ihave fully tried your Patant Axe and
jiiul that it is all that you claim for it. It will
chop faster than any other Axe that I ever saw,
anil'leaves the wood without stioking at all. I
would not chop three days without one for the cost.

I need not say any more, for any matt that tries

one will bo satisfied. WM. KEES.

XIAUTION!
The Axe and the Label are both patented.

Intringers on these patents will be prosecuted ac-
cording to law. ?Venders or dealers, and persons
using any infringement, are liable with the maker
of the infringement.

For sale by all Dealers and the Manufacturers,

LIPPINCOTT k BAKEWELL,

(SUCCESSORS TO LIPPINSOTT A Co.)

Sole owners of the Paten's,

PITTSBURGH PA.


